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MR. J. PETER DURAN: Mark Weston is a CPA and a partner inthe Boston office of
Ernst & Young. He has responsibilityfor a broad spectrumof clientsin the financial
servicesand insuranceindustries. He alsoserves as a consultantto the ACLI and is

involved in advisingsenior insuranceexecutiveson practical implicationsof critical
industry issuessuch as market-valueaccounting.

From 1989 to 1992, Mark served in the nationalaccountingoffice of Ernst & Young.
While in that role, he specializedin financialservicesand insuranceand business
combination matters. He was a member of severalAICPA and FASB emerging issues
task force working groups,includingthe NAIC Marketable SecuritiesTask Force and
Emerging IssuesTask Force working groupson accountingfor collateralizedmortgage
obligations,plannedsales of acquiredoperatingassets, businesscombinationsand
present value, and future profitsresulting from the acquisitionof a life insurance
company.

From 1981 to 1983, he was a practice fellow at the FASB, so he bringsthat special
perspectiveto the presentation. Mark is a graduate of the Universityof Illinois,with a
degree in accounting,a member of the AICPA, and a member of several CPA
societies. Mark will speak on the new FASB PronouncementSFAS 115, "Accounting
for Certain Investments in Debt and Equity Securities."

Jim Hohmann is a principalin the life practice of Tillinghast'sChicago office. He's
been with Tillinghast since 1986, specializingin the life and annuity area, with
particular emphasison financialreporting,appraisals,and asset/liabilitymanagement.

Jim's project experience at Tillinghastincludescomprehensivebusinessmodeling,
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Tillinghast, Jim was an actuarialconsultant with a major CPA firm. Jim is a Fellow of
the Society of Actuaries and a Member of the American Academy of Actuaries. He
is currently a member of the Academy's Committee on Life InsuranceRnancial
Reporting. He graduatedfrom Northwestern University and holdsan MBA from the
Universityof Chicago. Jim will speak on the activities of the American Academy of
Actuaries COLIFR and on generalprinciplesin the area of fair-valueaccounting.

* Mr. Weston, not a member of the sponsoring organizations,is a CPA and
Audit Partnerof Emst & Young in Boston, Massachusetts.
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Dick Robertson is executive vice presidentat LincolnNational. His responsibilities
include riskcontrol, asset/liabilitymanagement, investorrelations,and corporate
actuarial.

He began his careerwith UncolnNational in 1963. He served as chief reinsurance
actuary from 1966 to 1974, and as chief financialofficer of lincoln National
Corporationfrom 1974 to 1992.

Besideshis company responsibilities,Dick has taken an active role in the development
of insurance accounting and tax issues. He is a former member of the Financial
AccountingStandardsAdvisory Committee and has been a leader in the development
of standardsfor measuringand managinglife insurancesurplus. He's a Fellowof the
Society of Actuaries and was Presidentof the Societyof Actuaries from 1985 to
1986. He is chairpersonof the Society's Committee on Complaintsand Discipline.

Dick is goingto be speakingabout LincolnNational'sview of the developments in the
area of "fair-value"accounting. He will also talk about some of the potential methods
for evaluating liabilitieson a fair-value basis,which is a subject, of course, of great
interest to us actuaries.

MR. MARK WESTON: I think everybody's interest in market-value accountinghas
been heightenedduringthe last year or two. Certainlyeveryone has a certain amount
of nervous anticipationon seeingthe latestBrown Book. Have you all seen it yet? It
just came out. it carriesa May date but is reallyjust getting distributed now to most
people. It's a fairly lengthydocument. We have allprobably seen some various
exposure drafts or preballotdrafts, and some substantialchangescame through in the
final statement. Overall,the FASB's objec_vewas to improvethe financialreporting,
and to some extent it has done that. Althoughthere are also some interestingand
challengingaspects of it that are goingto cause us many headaches. Perhapsthe
most troublesome one, and we'll talk about it later, is the idea that it really doesn't
address liabilities.That is of great concem to most people,because the issuesof
market-valueaccounting reallyget to the heart of the way that insurancecompanies
manage their assetsand liabilities. Byjust addressingthe asset side, some problems
are created. SFAS 115 addressesthe accountingand reporting for investments,
securities,and equity securities. SFAS 12, "Accountingfor Certain Marketable
Securities," previouslyaddressed those assetsthat have readily determinablefair
valuesand all investments in debt securities. It's not reallyaddressingloans. SFAS
114, which came out at the same time, talks about loan impairment, and you need to
take a look at that as well.

Essentially,SFAS 115 in broad conceptualterms requiresthree categories. There is a
"held-to-maturity," a "trading," and an "available-for-sale"category. This varies from
the old SFAS 6(_type approach, where you had the "held-for-investment"and the
"trading" categories. Very few people had tradingsecurities,so everything,almost by
default, went into the "held-for-investment"category.

Approximately a-year-and-a-halfago, the SEC reallygot into the act by reviewing
what insurancecompanieswere doing. In large part, this followed what happened in
the savings and loan banking industry. The SEC started to challengeregistrants'
practices, and it said that if companieshad portfolio turnover rates in excess of 10%
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or 20%, how could they really be holding things for investments or until maturity?
Unfortunately, when you go back and look at some of the literature that was out
there for investments among the various industries, it wasn't always consistent. For
example, a guide for the savings and loans said that for the held-for-investment
category, an asset was to be held for the foreseeable future. Others talked about
long term, but SFAS 60 for insurance companies said "held until maturity."

Walter Shuts, the new chief accountant, saw high-portfolio turnover rates and realized
that something was being sold that was not "to maturity." This helped the SEC
because it was saying that it wasn't really introducing new accounting rules; it was
enforcing existing accounting rules. Practice was such, however, that if companies
didn't really have the intent to sell something in the foreseeable future or long term,
they left it in the held-for-investment category.

The SEC started to beat on registrants on a case-by-case basis, allowing them to
move something over into the available-for-sale category. But it let people use an
aggregate approach by using a lower-of-cost or market-type valuation. Most people
were in a net appreciation status when that happened, so it wound up just being a
balance-sheet reclassification without any real impact on the surplus.

During this whole time period, the SEC has been moving toward an approach similar
to SFAS 115. This was clever, because it started moving some of the larger
insurance companies, so that it would be harder to argue that SFAS 115 didn't make
sense when some very large insurance companies were already following some of the
practices of SFAS 115.

There are a few things that SFAS 115 doesn't apply to, such as securitizad loans.
But mortgage loansconverted to mortgage-backed securitiesare subject to the
provisions. SFAS 115 supersedesSFAS 12 on accounting for the equity securities.
It alsoamends SFAS 65 for the mortgage bankingactivities,and it's effective for
fiscal years beginning after December 15, 1993. I'll be talking about transition
provisionsa littlelater. But, essentially,it hits most peoplein 1994.

Goingback to May 1986, the FASB added a projectto reexamineaccountingfor
financial instruments. This was going to have severalphasesto it. The FASB was
goingto use a building-blockapproachto accountingfor financialinstruments. These
things get very complex and they have various elements. The FASB was going to try
to break them down into building blocks, and if a new type of security came out, you
might take blocks A and C and D, put it together, and that's how you would account
for it. The next one might use B and F, and that would be how you would account
for it. This was a very complex project. But along the way, it was first going to look
at some of the disclosures. Many of you have probably seen or dealt with SFAS 105
on disclosures of information about financial instruments with off-balance-sheet risk.
Then SFAS 107, "Disclosures about Fair Value of Financial Instruments," was issued
in December 1991. The issuance of SFAS 107 ended the disclosure aspects of the
FASB's project.

In September 1992, the FASB released an exposure draft on accounting for invest-
merits on equity securities. InDecember 1992 and January 1993, the FASB had
three sets of public hearings on this. I think the FASB received more than 600
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comment letters on this project. I can tell you from my experiences at the FASB, that
is a tremendous amount of comment letters. Somewhere up to, I guess, 75,000
copies of an exposure draft can go out. And often you might get only about 150
comment letters back. This exposure draft created much controversy, as you're all
aware. SFAS 115 carries a May date, but it's really being released in June. You'll be
working with it very soon.

The objectives for this are interesting,becausethe FASB reallytried to resolveseveral
problemswith the current accountingand reportingpractices. If you go back through
the history,you'll see that the accounting professionhas been somewhat sporadic
and erratic in its dealingswith accountingfor securities,so there has been a fair
amount of inconsistent literatureout there. Criticsof the lower of cost or mark_

(LOCOM) argue it really isn't evenhanded,because you're penalizedon the down side
but don't get anything on the upside. But I've talked to a number of people who
have saidthat's just fine becausethey think they can managethe down side better,
and would not like to deal with the volatilitythat we'll see as a result of SFAS 115.

Also, many people have argued that there is greater relevancewith fair-valueaccount-
ing, particularlythe regulators and many of the board members at the FASB. But I
think a couple of things really started this whole thing. Gains-tradingis where people
pickthe winners and sellthose with appreciationand record the gain. This leaves the
losers,those who had a net depreciationintheir portfoliosthat are accountedfor by
using amortized costs. There's a related issue with the impairment or other-tharv
temporary impairment. Are any of you familiarwith that? One of the things that the
SEC really tried to pick on was that peoplewere not recognizingdecreasesin the
value of securitieson a timely basis. And in the words of Walter Shuts, "People were
recordinglosses, too little, too late."

Accounting based on intent has been very troublesome to many people. You know
us accountants; we like everythingniceand neat and orderly. Intent is very hard to
get your hands around. Matter of fact, the priorchief accountant at the SEC, in
some letters to the profession,talked about cycle analyticalaccounting,and it was
hard to get your hands aroundthat. So it's been very troublesome. Well, what
happened with SFAS 115?. There is no way to do this conveniently. Ultimately, the
FASB decided on an approachthat resolvedthe inconsistentliteratureand the fact
that LOCOM was not evenhanded. It partiallyaddressedthe greater relevanceof fair-
value information, and left gains-tradingand accounting basedon intent unresolved.
To me that was a personal disappointment,after having spent time at the FASB. I
do think that the FASB, if it was goingto pursueand finally issue a statement, should
have gone all the way with this. I realizethat it was under extreme pressureto get
something out, but I think it took a step back in an opportunity to reallyimprove
financialreporting. This only partiallydoes it.

SOwhat does SFAS 115 do? It establishesa standard of financialaccounting and
reporting, as we looked at for investmentsin equity securitiesthat have readily
determinable fair values. By the way, they switch from market value to fair value
during the exposure period. I think in the Board's minds, there reallyisn't any
difference. But people were concerned as to whether they couldlook up something
inthe paper and find the exact value. The FASB wanted to get away from that and
said it was talking about fair value. There are techniques that can be used to come
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up with the fair values, and you don't necessarily need to find it exactly right there in
the paper.

The fair value of an equity security is readily determinable if the sales price or bid-and-
ask quotations are currently available on a securities exchange or an over-the-counter
market. If it's traded in a foreign market, it's determinable if that foreign market has
as sufficient a size, scope, and breadth as the U.S. market. The fair value of an
investment in mutual funds is readily determinable if the fair value per share is
determined and published, and is the basis for current transactions. I think that's rela-
tively noncontroversial.

SFAS 115 does not apply to a few types of equity securities. It doesn't apply to
those that are accounted for under the equity method or investments in consolidated
subsidiaries. So if you had a 25% interest in a company, that wouldn't be subject to
this. SFAS 115 doesn't apply to enterprises whose specializedaccounting principles
already are of fair value, i.e., mutual funds. And SFA8 115 doesn't apply to not-for-
prof'Rorganizations. However, it does apply to cooperatives and mutual insurance
companies. Mutual insurance company accounting is another whole project that the
FASB recently issued a pronouncement on; some of you are probably following that
faidy closely, also.

At acquisition, you're supposed to classify the debt and equity securities into one of
those three categories that we just talked about: held to maturity, availablefor sale,
or trading. Subsequently, at each reporting date, you go back and look and reassess
that classification to see whether it is still appropriate. A held to maturity security is
classified and measured at amortized cost, similar to the way that those that had
been held for investment were previously. But, this occurs only if the reporting
enterprise has a positive intent to hold those securities until maturity, and there are
some restrictions and some clarifications added that would say that you don't have
that positive intent, We will soon talk about those add_ons.

The sale or transfer of a held-to-maturity security due to one of the conditions on this
laundry list won't be considered inconsistent with the original classification. But many
people are still going to say it didn't go far enough. For example, if you have
evidence of a significant deterioration in the issuer's credit worthiness, and you think
that it's going to go downhill and you sell it, that wouldn't call into question the rest
of the securities in the held-to-maturity portfolio. During the exposure process, a
number of people asked, "Do I have to wait until it's actually downgraded publicly?"
FASB said, "No, you don't have to wait until then. But you can't just say you think
it's going to go down, and sell it. You have to have a hard basis." I suspect that
people like me, auditors, and the SEC would probably challenge you if you had a fair
amount of selling and you didn't have good documentation for it.

Just a change in the rates would not be a valid reason for selling. However, a
change in tax law that eliminates or reduces the tax-exempt status of interest on a
debt security would be a logical reason for selling that security.

A major business combination or major disposition would be a valid reason for selling
a security. For example, you acquire a new company and want to realign the
portfolios. If you sell a significant part of the business and have to realign the
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portfolios, that would be okay also. But it can't be an overall realignment. Really, it's
just an alignment to bring you back into that kind of a risk-type situation that you
were in before. It doesn't give you an open hand to do whatever you want.

A change in statutory or regulatory requirementssignificantlymodifying either what
constitutes a permissibleinvestment, or the maximal level of investmentsin certain
kinds of securitiesthat causesyou to sell, would be okay. A significantincreaseby a
regulatorin the industry'scapitalrequirementsthat causes a sale, or a significant
increase in the riskweights that debt securitiesuse for regulatory risk-basedcapital
provisionsthat causes a sale, would be okay. As you can see, a number of these
things are external to the company and are being thrust upon it. If you had sales for
those reasons, it wouldn't be consideredinconsistent.

There is another littlephrase in here. It says that, in additionto all that, if there are
changes in circumstancesor other events, for example, that are isolated, nonrecurring,
and unusualfor you, that couldn't have reasonablybeen anticipated and that caused
you to sell or transfer, that would be okay and wouldn't call into question the rest of
your classificationof your portfolio. But I think that this is goingto be a very tough
one, becauseif you start having much activity, many sales, and many unusual,
isolated,nonrecurringevents, how are you going to explainthem? So, I think that
this is going to be very rare. I think this is somethingto watch and see how practice
develops. I'm particularly interested in what kinds of interpretations might come out
from the FASB or other accounting groups and the SEC on exactly what these words
mean. I think this is very restrictive at the moment.

If you don't have the intent to hold things to maturity, then you classify them as in
one of the other categories (i.e., availablefor sale). Reasonssuch as selling the
securities for changes in market interest rates and related changes in the securities,
prepayment risk, increased demands for loan surrender of insurance policy or payment
of insurance claims may not work. If you would generally make them available for
that, you couldn't classify them in the held-to-maturity category. Changes in avail-
ability of and the yield on alternative investments, changes in funding sources, or
changes in foreign currency risk also may not qualify as legitimate. All the kinds of
things that people have used in the past as arguments as to why they might change
or make some tune-ups in their portfolio won't be allowed for you to classify securi-
ties as being held to maturity.

Now, many folks hit on the FASB for this and saidthat just was not reasonable. So
the FASB said it recognizedthat companieshave the asset/liabilitymanagement
processand that perhaps companiescould essentiallybreak that portfoliodown into a
couple of pieces. Then, identify some securitiesthat wouldn't be touched, except for
these remote-type situations, and then some other ones that you would use for
asset/liabilitymanagement so that you couldhave an approachto managingyour
portfolio,and still retainfor a significantportionof the portfoliothe historicalcost basis
of accounting. If I have an asset/liabilityapproachto managingmy portfolio,does
that mean I can neverhave anything inthe held-to-maturitycategory that uses the
historical-costsapproach? The FASB's responsewas negative. But I've heard many
critics say that it's really impracticalto say, "Out of these ten securities, I'll stick these
three over here. I might sell them sometime, so I'll put them in the available-for-sale
category. I'll never touch these other seven securities,so I'll put them in the
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held-to-maturity category." It may be somewhat impractical to make that kind of a
split, although many probably will do it if they have to. Time is going to tell just how
significantly this affects portfolio management.

Some things would be consideredmaturities and really wouldn't cause you to have a
problem or wouldn't taint the rest of the portfolio. If the sale of the security occurs
near enough to the maturity date that interest rate risk is eliminated, basically that's
90 days, you wouldn't necessarily have a problem. That follows the FAS SFAS 105
principle. Another example is if the sale of the security occurs after the enterpdse has
already collected a substantial portion and 85% of the principle was outstanding at
acquisition. The FASB says that that's okay and close enough to a maturity-type
approach. So sellingthese securities wouldn't taint the rest of your portfolio, since
they have collected a substantial portion, and have used 85% of the principal that
was outstanding at acquisition.

For investments and debt securities classified as available for sale, and separately for
securitiesclassified as held to maturity, you have to discloseinformation about the
contractualmaturities of those securitiesas of the most recent date of presenting
financial information. You can combinematurity information into appropriate group-
ings. You'll have to disclosethe fair value and the amortized cost of debt securities
based on at least four groupings: those within one year, one year through five years,
five years through ten years, and after ten years. You're going to see many disclo-
sures, although I think public companiesprobablyalreadyhave been disclosingmost
of it through some of the other requirementsfrom the SEC and the AICPA.

Securitiesthat aren't due at a singlematurity date, such as mortgage-backed secud-
ties, can be disclosedseparatelyrather than allocated among the severalmaturity
groups. If allocated, however, you have to disclose that.

Here comes the laundry list. Foreach period which the results of operationsare
presented,you have to disclosethe proceedsfrom sales of available-for-salesecurities,
the gross realizedgains and the gross realizedlosses,and on the basisthat cost was
determined in computing realizedgain or loss. You also must disclose the gross gains
and gross lossesincluded in esmings from transfersof securitiesfrom the available-
for-salecategory into the tradingcategory. The change in nat unrealizedholdinggain
or loss on available-for-salesecuritiesthat has been includedin a separate component
of shareholders'equity during the period,and the change in net unrealizedholding
gain or loss on tradingsecuritiesthat has been includedin eamingsduring the period
alsomust be disclosed.

Forany sales or transfersof securitiesclassifiedas held to maturity, the amortized
cost amount of the sold or transferredsecurity,the related realizedor unrealizedgain
or loss, and the circumstances leadingto the decisionto sellor transfer the securities,
shallbe disclosedin the notes of the financialstatements. Remember, beforethat the

FASB, even in the document, thinks these shouldbe rare, and the SEC thinks it
shouldbe even rarerthat this would ever happen.

SFAS Statement 115 is effective for fiscalyearsbeginningafter December 15, 1993,
so essentiallythat means 1994, unlessadopted eadiar. There's a little bit of a tricky
transition provisionin here: The Statement will be done as of the beginningof an
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enterprise's fiscal year. You can't go back and restate the interim periods. The date
of adoption is when you classify the securities under these new categories. Earlier
application, as of the beginning of a fiscal year, is permitted only in financial state-
ments for fiscal years beginning after issuance of this Statement, which haven't been
released yet. Many people wanted to be able to adopt it in 1993, so the FASB made
the change at the end, and permitted people to initially apply this Statement. You
can apply it on December 31, 1993, but it's as of the end of the fiscal year, not as
of the beginning. Another way of saying this is that you can't restate.

You take the effect of the adoption as a cumulative change in accounting principle.
The effect on retained earnings includes the reversal of amounts previously included in
earnings that would be excluded from earnings under SFAS 115. The unrealized
holding gain or loss, net of tax effect, for securities classified as available for sale from
the date that SFAS 115 is first applied, is an adjustment of the balance of the
separate component of equity. You can't give the pro forma effects.

In summary, remember that the assets go into three categories. The held4o-maturity
category continues to use the amortized-cost method. If you have a trading type of
security, it belongs in the trading category, it will be marked to market and the
change in the value goes through income. If it's available-for-sale,it gets marked to
market, but the change in appreciation/depreciationgoes into the separate component
of equity, and that is where you will get the volatility in the capitaland surplus,
becausethe only thingsthat you don't have to mark to market are those that are in
the held-to-maturity category.

MR. JAMES E. HOHMANN: I am a member of the American Academy of Actuaries'
COLIFR. Specifically, I'm a member of the AICPA and FASB subcommittee. Peter
asked me to give a historicalperspectiveof the Academy's responseto this issue;
primarilyto put a s_ing for what's going to happenin the future, and to give you
some inclination, at least to the extent I can tell at this point, where the Academy is
going to head on this issue.

It's interesting, with the Statement just out, that we're somewhere at a cusp or a
point where the Academy has given input to various bodies,and it's now time for us
to look at what's come out of allof this. Actually, at this point, it is time to react
and try to be as proactivewithin that context as we can. So we want to move
forward, and I'Ugive you an ideaof some of the things that aregoing on at the
Academy, some of which will be basedon input from allof you.

In any event, I'll try to give you a brief history of our activities,dating back to when
the exposure draft was further released in September, and carriedthrough our last
COUFR meeting, which was last week.

I want to give you some backgroundon the committee and our response. Further-
more, I'd liketo give you some idea of the discussionsthat occurredat the AICPA
and FASB subcommittee meetingsof COLIFR,and some of the issuesthat we talked
about, includinghow we choseto addressthe issues and our response. Then, I want
to tell you exactly what was in our response. Beyondthat, we also had testimony
before the FASB from Arnold Dickeand Mike McLaughlin, members of our subcom-
mittee. They went to the meeting on January 7 and testified. Then, I'll talk a little
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bit about a follow-up letter that we sent on March 16. Finally, I'll talk about the
FASB decisionand the future American Academy of Actuariesactivity.

Beginningwith the backgroundof our involvement,I think it's fair to say that our
committee, at the meeting held October 1, 1992, was very heavilyinfluencedby the
exposuredraft releasedin September. We had quite a bit of discussion. We talked
about some of the dates that were involved. For example, we needed to have a
written response by December 8. There was goingto be a formal hearingon
January 7. So, to be included in that, we had to meet certain deadlines. We had
some discussionof whether there shouldbe a responseby the Academy. We quickly
concludedthat there should. But we didn't know exactly the form or substance of it.
Furthermore,we talked a littlebit about how to meet these deadlines. But inthe end,
we delegatedto our COUFR subcommitteeon FASB and AICPA issues.

So as a result of that, our subcommittee met a total of three times priorto issuinga
written document. And in those three meetings, we had quite a bit of discussion.
Let'stalk a little bit about some of those things.

We first talked about what was actually in the exposuredraft. It's kind of interesting
to look at the FASB view of the issues. Ten issueswere actuallycited under eight
major headings.

Those issueswere the intent as a basisfor accounting,and that's alreadybeen
reviewed somewhat by Mr. Weston. One of the issuesis the idea of including
liabilitieswithin the scope. The idea of gains-trading,the effect on insurance
company financialstatements, and the appropriatenessof that depiction of this
behaviorare severalof the issues. Transfersbetween categories is an issue.
Effectivedate intransitionis an issue. The proposedstatement on impairment of
loansand other-then-temporary impairment are two more issues. What they're
actually looking at there is a crossoverbetween this exposuredraft and other
documents that have previouslybeen issued or that were being issued concurrently.
Last is the whole area of disclosure.

We quicklydecidedthat the only thing that we would focus upon was what FASB
calls issue number 3. This is the inclusionof liabilitieswithin the scope of the docu-
ment. We had quite a bit of discussion. It was quite interestingto have our first
meeting. When we looked at the whole document, we found ourselves pointing to
different paragraphsand saying, "what do you think this means? Could this be true?
Is this actually what they're tryingto do? Do they realizethat they're missingthe
liabilitiesside?, etc." We formed our own opinions,I'm afraid,as to exactly what
some of the intent was. We thought that a good way to respondat one point would
be to contact virtuallyeveryone underthe sun. We said that this was going to affect
banks and savings and loans. We saidthat this was going to affect, of course, all
the insurancecompanies,etc. And at one point, we wondered if it would make
sense to contact all of these. At that point, I think practicality overwhelmed us. We
realizedthat there was only a certain amount that we could do in the timetable that
was articulated to us. So, we decided to focus primarilyon the liabilityissue.

Our first decision,of course, was that we must respond. Second,we decided that
we should send a letter. Third, we shouldtestify. As previously mentioned, we
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decidedto limit our responseto issuenumber 3, the inclusionof liabilities. Fourth, we
had quite a bit of debate on this issue. We decidedthat we would not be an

advocate for either currant book-value reportingor proposedfair-valuereporting, but
rather, we wanted to come at this, not from an induslly perspective per ss, but
strictlyas a professionalbody. Therefore, we thought we should deal with certain
issues includedin the exposure draft without any type of bias. We eliminatedas
much biasas we could. We wanted to be very, very matter of fact.

Some of our discussion,as I mentioned, talked about whether we would include
liabilities. Why was this happening? We had ideas,such as the held-to-maturity
category is very narrow. As a result,we quicklyconcluded that any companiesdoing
reasonableesset/liabilitymanegemant would find that the vast majorityof their assets
would not be in this particularsituation,and, therefore, would have a change of
accounting method.

Furthermore, we saidwe've already got SFAS 107. That gives disclosureon many
liabilitiesand assetsalready. Why do we reallyneed this? We did, however, talk
quite a bit about the politicalclimate. Mark talkedabout the pressure from the SEC,
etc., on this particularissue. There were letters from the big six accounting firms on
the issue. A numberof different things occurredthat were pushingthis forward. We
concludedthat this would not go away.

So, we decided that we neededto address this issuehead on. We did form a couple
of opinionsas to what the FASB was thinking. This did actually have some effect on
our response. We concludedthat the FASB must be thinking that most insurance
companies hold to maturity and that most of the assets would fall into this category,
and, therefore, would not have a huge impact. We also concluded that they were
not as cognizantof the long-term liabilitystructuresthat we have. So, within that
context, we formulated the response.

We thought that one of the things that we'd have to address is that if, basedupon
our comments and the comments of all of the other interested bodies,the FASB was
going to go ahead and require fair-valuecalculationof assets, we must at least talk
about the topic of fair-valueliabilityvaluation.

Obviously,once we got into that issue, we realizedthat it's extremely complex. That
is actually one of the issuesthat the FASB came up with. One of the reasonswhy it
had struggledwith this for so long is that it found it was very complex and there was
quite a diversityof beliefsas to what were appropriateways to measure the fair value
of liabilities. One of the things that we found ourselvesdiscussingearly on was the
idea that actuaries alreadydo valuationsthat are at least related. We talked about the
idea of merger and acquisitionsituationsin which actuariesdo appraisals,and we
talked about the fact that in these appraisalswe're actually lookingat a bundleof
assets and liabilities. We place a value on that bundle. So if we can put a value on
the bundle,and then we can look at market valuesof the assetsand support thereof,
presumably we can back into availableliabilities.All of our discussionswere very
general at this point, however.

We decidedthat even though we knew that actuaries had done work in this area,
there were option-pricingtechniquesand other ways of trying to approachthis issue.
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For example, Arnold Dicke brought to the table several times the idea of using an
interest-maintenancereserve (IMR) type of approach in GAAP reporting to mitigate
somewhat the gains-tradingeffect, which we thought was rather important to the
FASB.

So we went through and talked about a number of these things, but in the end, we
decided it was not our charge to propose any particularmethodology. Nor did we
think it was even practicalto propose any particularmethodology. Basedupon the
discussion,we felt that actuariesdo have quite a battery of tools availableto them
and that if fair-valueliabilityvaluationswere at some pointto be required, actuaries
should be the ones performingthose valuations.

Finally,on a housekeepingbasis,we realizedthat we needed to communicate closely
with the Committee on Property Liabilityand Rnancial Reporting (COPLFR),the ACU,
and the Society of Actuaries committees as well. We did so in the process.

I am now going to talk a little bit about our actual response. As I mentioned before,
we thought that there were certain perceptions, and we may have misread them after
talking with Mr. Weston, that the FASB had. Perhaps it was saying that there are a
couple of categories to use for classifying investments. Right now, you're treating
everything as being held to maturity, when, in effect, there's a fair amount of trading
going on.

On the other hand, we thought that the FASB figured that most of our assets would
fall into the held-to-maturity category. Nonetheless, we thought that we needed to
stress that life insurance obligations are long term. We thought that might have been
something that wasn't quite as high in FASB's minds as it was in ours. Also, the
asset/liability management function would tend to minimize any inclusion in the "held-
to-maturity" category because of the strict definition that was there. Overall, we
were trying to say that this point had a huge effect on the industry and needed to be
addressed in that context.

We reiterated our position that assets and liabilities should be valued consistently as a
result, of course, of showing some numerical example in the appendix. Then we
noted that many fair-value calculations are already available through disclosure of
SFAS 107. We were arguing at that point, what's the need or what's the hurry?

We also raised other points. If fair valuation of liabilities is correct, actuaries have the
tools. Again, we weren't trying to say that we had specific methodologies, but rather
we had the tools that we thought could be adapted to the past. The second point is
if fair valuation of assets is required, then we thought that fair valuation of liabilities
should be required, or at least permitted. We were very concerned with the total
exclusion on this particular issue.

Finally, while our main point in our letter issued December 7 was that assets and
liabilities needed to be treated consistently, we did, in a second appendix, give some
other options. We felt that one other option would be to modify the definitions of the
various asset categories.
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For example, perhaps we could modify the category so that held to maturity would
be a bit broader and, therefore, mitigate. We thought deferring implementation was a
viable option. Let's SFAS 107 play out and see what types of information are being
provided there. Let's see how useful it is to financial statement users, Then, of
course, there was the idea of deferring trading gains if gains-trading was a focus here.
We felt that perhaps some kind of an IMR vehicle shouldat least be on the table to
mitigate that without a wholesale change in the valuation of assets and no change in
the valuation of liabilities.

As I mentioned, I'm a member of COLIFR, but there were, of course, other re-
sponses. 131briefly tell you a little bit about what the COPLFR did. In general, the
COPLFR approach was very similar to our approach, but a little bit stronger in a sense
that it advocated keeping the book-value reporting. It indicated that research is under-
way on its part, and that it would be draftingstandards as it completed its research.
It suggested that it would be a good ideato defer until 1995, at which point it
expected to complete its researchand draft some standardsfor a fair valuationof
liabilities,if it's necessary to go that route.

The ACLI, of course, respondedas well. I suspectthat most of you have seen the
responseof the ACLI. Its responsewas more direct than the COUFR's response.
We talked mostly about retainingthe book-valuereporting basis. It indicated that
insurerswill react in certainways to the new mandate. Forexample, they may
shorten their asset portfolios. The shorteningcould lower the return on capital and
affect the industry's abilityto attract capital. Also, it indicatedthat insurersmight not
be providers to certain market segments that they historically providecapital to. So it
thought that it would have a broader effect on the capital markets as well.

Anyway, as I mentioned, our response was combined primarily to the liability valua-
tion and exclusion of fair value of liabilities in the exposure draft at this point. Our
main message is that you need to be consistent. Value both the assets and the
liabilitiesat book or both at market. Another alternative is that you should match up
subsets where, if you have certain subsets of assetsthat would be at fair value, then
you should have certain subsets of liabilitiesat fair value. We thought this was very
impractical,but we thought that it was better than doing a full-scalefair valuation of
assets and retainingbook value of liabilities.

There was a hearing on January 7, and the Academy testified in two parts. The
representativesof COUFR were Arnold Dicke and Mike McLaughlin. We think there
should be consistency on the balance sheet. We think that that's always been a
premise of GAAP. To abandonIt now would not be proper.

The FASB posed a number of questions. They were talking about fair valuation of
liabilities, and they gave us some food for thought. We'd already considered some of
the things such as reinsurance premiums that could be used as fair values of liabilities.
Also, they asked about the impact of underlying assets on the valuation of liabilities. I
respondedthat there is an impact, and the relationshipis not necessarily,as he
phrased it, linear. If you have a different poolof assets in the bundle of assetsand
liabilities,you get an overalldifferentvalue were you to use actuarialappraisal
techniques, for example, for the bundle. The differencewould not solely be the
difference in the market value of the assets.
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There was a COUFR meeting on March 16, and several guests were at that meeting.
Dick Robertson joined us, as well as Ham/Garber, Frank Irish, and the committee at
large. We knew that the FASB was going to be meeting on March 17 to discuss this
issue again. Thus far, we felt we hadn't had an impact. We wanted to make
another effort. We drafted the letter at that committee meeting. In drafting the
letter, we wanted to reiterate our consistency position. We wanted to note again
that we have the training to develop fair valuation of liability techniques without
stating what the proper methodologies are. We wanted to convey that actuaries are
the ones in a position to do these valuations, if they are to come to fruition.

Much needs to be done to determine and sift through all of the various techniques
that actuaries have at their disposal to find out what is appropriate. We were
committing to work with the FASB on the issue. While we didn't say it directly in
the letter, it was implied that it would be an exchange for a deferral of application, so
that there could be a study. We also promised, and this was a matter of housekeep-
ing, to issue a follow-up letter on the remarks made during the testimony.

As Mark already articulated, the FASB didn't make its decision on March 17. I
believe there was a four-to-three vote in favor of the exposure draft, which is not
enough to cam/the day. Then on April 13, there was a five-to-two vote, which is
enough to carry the day.

There were some signals, however, from the FASB that it would be considering, or at
least willing to listen to, issues relative to liabilities longer term, but that it would not
have an effect on what was happening with SFAS 115. Given that signal, we have
startad to plot our sl_tegy going forward.

A number of things are going on right now. There is an investigation as to whether a
joint task force could be set up with the AICPA to study the market-valuation issue
for liabilities. Right now that's being investigated by Barbara Snyder of the COLIFR
committee. Barbara has been speaking with a gentleman named lan McKay from the
AICPA, and the early feedback that I get is that there is a favorable reaction, though
nothing official has happened so far. Right now it's at the idea stage. We believe it's
probably a good way to get input to the AICPA and to the accounting profession, and
try to have some kind of a joint response that would be helpful overall.

Additionally, the American Academy of Actuaries is meeting with the FASB on June
18. The idea is to discuss fair valuation of liabilities and what can be done prospec-
tively. Again, there is no way of telling where those discussions will go. But we do
know that there is an agenda to at least discuss these issues.

One needs to realize the diversity of opinions with respect to fair valuation of liabilities.
For example, the feedback that I get is that Walter Shuts, the chief accountant for the
SEC, believes that the process should be straightforward. Then, of course, there are
actuaries, perhaps some here, who believe that it's not possible to do this because
we don't necessarily have a thick market to validate to. So there is quite a diversity
of opinions on this issue. Obviously, we'll try to seek some kind of a practical
resolution.
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Another thing that's important is that the COUFR committee has decided to under-
take a cataloging task. What we're doing here, and what I've been asked to do by a
fellow COLIFR member, is to ask you to spread the word. We'll probably try to do
that officially through an update. We would like to know what you think, with
respect to fair valuation of liabilities and the various methodologies that are beginning
to circulate. Then we can do some valuation of the attributesof each of these

methodologiesand go to this potential joint committee or the FASB with something
that's written and well organized. At this point, we believe it's very important to do
that, because if you dig into the history, you'll find that one of the reasonsliabilities
fell off the table is because of the ideas of complexity and diversity. We don't think
we'll resolve either one of those. We think that most of the methodologiesthat come
forward will be complex. There certainlyis diversityof opinion. If we can get them
cataloged,and if we can talk about some of the differentattributes and the applicabili-
ty for various lines of business, etc., we believe that we'd be able to make some
headway on that issue.

Finally, I want to mention that there are severalfair-valuation-of-liabilitymodels that
are beginningto circulate. Forexample, Dick Robertson will be talking about some of
the work that he's been involved in. My understandingof Mr. Robertson'swork is
that it involves linking the valuation of the liabilitiesto market interest rates, and it also
would cause some spreading of profits.

In addition, Arnold Dicke has done some work, where he's talking about extending
the idea that I mentioned earlier, in which actuaries have used appraisal-type tech-
niques for blocks of business. Is it appropriate if we can define proper discount rates
in order to actually value those bundles and then subtract the fair value of the assets
and get some reasonable value for the liabilities?

So that's where things stand right now, and I suspect that leeds to what Mr.
Robertson is going to talk about.

MR. RICHARD S. ROBERTSON: I'd like to start by talking about how my company,
LincolnNational, is respondingto this, what we're going to haveto do, and some of
the issuesthat we need to resolvebetween now and the time we publishour first
1994 quarterly statement.

The first issue is clearly to decide which of our securities should go into the available-
for-sale account which, if any, are held for sale (trading), and which, if any, are going
to be held to maturity. The way we have run our investment operation in the past is
we've been willing to consider anything we hold as being something we might at
least consider selling. If the market was right, or if conditions were such, if it seemed
to be the right thing to do from an economic perspective,then we would sell. We
don't reallyhave anything that we're holdingfor sale assuch. I would be surprised if
we have any significantamount of securitiesin that category. As this category is
defined, we may not have any at all.

Given the philosophyof being willingto sellabout anything we have, unlesswe
decide to change that, it looks to us likeall or virtuallyall that we have will be
availablefor sale. I know different companiesmay have differentopinions,but I think
when they come right down to it, it's going to be very difficultto make the kind of
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commitment that a company must make to say that these investments are not going
to be sold, except under the very specific conditions that are laid out in the FASB
standard. Who really knows what's going to be in the future? What kind of
situationsare we going to be facing in 10, 20, or 30 years? Do we reallywant to
put constraintson future management of the companythat would make it difficult for
them to liquidate investments that reallyoughtto be liquidatedat that time?

We think that classifyingan investment as held to maturity is a very strong commit-
ment. If a company decidesto sell an investment out of that category, unlessthe
company meets the very specificconditionsthat are laid out in the standard, that sale
will have to be disclosed,and the company will be subject to a challengeby the SEC
that it, in fact, had misclassifiedthat investmentfrom the past. If that sale results in
a charge against income, it can even be subjectto allegationsthat it has misstated
incomeand has had misleadingstatements in prioryears. That is somethingI don't
thinkcompanies are going to want to have to face in the future.

We haven't made the final decision,but I think we've pretty much concludedthat we
ought to have virtuallyeverythingin the available-for-salecategory. Therefore, they
will be carded at market values.

The next issue is whether we shouldmake some changesin the way we manage our
investments. Market-value fluctuations will be significant. Rightnow we have about
an 8-10% differencebetween the market value of our securitiesand the carrying
value. Fortunately, that difference is currently on the positive side. But within the
last 18 months it's been zero, and the financialmarkets have not been particularly
active during this period of time. If we have seen a change in value of 8-10% based
on the kind of investment market volatilitywe've had in the last year or two, clearly
with the same kind of investment strategy we have now, changes in the order of 20-
30% are not at allunlikely. We don't have that much equity inthe company. In
other words, if you put together a scenariothat is a repeat of the eady 1980s
environment, and we were to carry allof oursecuritiesat market value, you could
wind up depletingmost or allof the equity of the company. Clearly,we can't live
with that kind of a situation.

We have some very difficultdecisionsahead. What couldwe do in the way of
changingour investment strategy? Well, we could shorten maturities. We do
scheme out of fluctuations, but look where that leaves us. We write many different
kindsof insuranceand annuity business. We've got immediate annuities,some that
are used to fund pension planterminationsand some that are usedto fund retirement
programs. We don't write structured settlements as such, but many companies do.
Those are very long liabilities.You cannot write that kind of businesswithout having
very long investmentssupporting it. If you did, you would find yourself in a difficult
positionif investment markets were to change. Or you would just simply be unable
to meet the commitment you're making to your annuitants.

Eventhe intermadiate-termliabilitiescan cause trouble when backed by shortened
assets. Basicannuities that all of us are writing, such as universallife insurance and
conventionallife insurance, all seem to have the characteristics of durations in the
intermediate range, perhaps five to seven years. There can still be very major
fluctuationsin the market valuesof five-to-seven-yearbonds. A 300-basis-point move
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there would probably take about 10-15% of the value up or down, depending on
which way the movement goes. And, in fact, 300-basis-point movements in seven-
year bonds are far more likely than 300-basis-peint movements in 20- or 30-year
bonds, so the risk is not at all an inconsequential one.

You can move the investments to areas that are not subject to the new standard.
You could, for example, lock in the investments and make a commitment never to
sell them until maturity. For the time being, we have the option of increasing the
amount we have in the mortgage account, which is not subject to this standard. The
problem there is that the events of the last few years have demonstrated what could
happen to a company that overweighs the mortgage sector and the investment
portfolio. We don't want to get ourselves in a position where we're subject to that
kind of pressure on our financial security just to meet some accounting rules. There
really aren't any good options available to us.

Perhaps the best we can say is that while we may be thinking of locking ourselves
into something that will last for 10, 20, or 30 years, this standard isn't going to last
that long. It isn't good enough. It's my belief that in about five years, the problems
with this kind of accounting will become clear enough that we'll see some kind of an
amendment or change that will fix most of the problems that we're talking about.
Ten years is the longest I can see this accounting standard surviving. If it were
judged on its merits, it probably wouldn't last about six months, but that's another
story.

The only real solution, other than going back to where we were, and that's not going
to happen, is to get the liability side of the balance sheet fixed up so that it is
reasonably consistent with the way we're handling our assets.

The idea of developing a methodology for market-value accounting for liabilities in one
sense isn't difficult at all. All the tools are in place. In fact, we're well ahead of the
accountants, as is often the case. We've got an actuarial standard that tells you how
to do market-value liabilities: the Actuarial Standards Board Actuarial Standard of

Practice (ASP) 19 - Actuarial Appraisals. That methodology would work quite well
and would give you a market value for liabilities that is, in fact, used by most
actuaries when it comes to valuing an acquisition. The British are using market values
of liabilities. As I understand it, the basic financial statement for our British company
is a statement that puts the liabilities on a gross premium valuation basis by using
current assumptions. That is what we're talking about here.

In fact, the biggest problem is not that we don't know how to do it; it's that we
know how to do it several different ways, and we are going to have to reach some
kind of consensus as to which way is appropriate for this purpose. This is going to
take some effort going forward.

It will take some help from the accounting side until we get some agreement as to
what the financial statement ought to look like when we're finished. We need to
know what kinds of objectives it ought to meet. We really aren't in a position to try
to say, if we're going to try to meet those objectives, here are the things we must do
to get there.
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One of the issues, for example, is if you do a gross premium valuation of the kinds
contemplated in ASP 19, you wind up, in essence, releasingthe value of the business
at the time the business is issued. In a sense, that's what market value really is.
Market value is what you do or could sell liabilities for in a free market.

We don't have an active market for trading insurance liabilities, but there's enough
experience with acquisitionsthat there's a pretty good idea as to how you go about
fixing the price on a book of liabilities and the kind of constraints that might be on it.
When those transactions take place, they allow the seller to realize at least a signifi-
cant part of the future profits of the business, and the buyer is willing to pay a
reasonable price for those future profits, subject to some real discounting or
contingency loading in the valuation process.

If we were to adopt an accounting model that did that, it would be a fundamentally
different accounting model than we have. We are used to an accounting model that,
in essence, releasesthe profits that are expected to be generated by a book of
business over the life of the business. There are constraints that tell us how to do

that and when the profits are to be released. They don't get caught up exactly in
that context, but the practical effect is that when you write a policy, you and the
people that use your financialstatements have expectationsas to what kind of
profitability that businessis likelyto producegoing forward and underwhat conditions
that profrtabilitywill change.

I do not believe it was the intent of the FASB to changethat perception. If we were
to go to a model that now uses some kind of a grosspremium valuation of liabilities,
you would have that fundamentalchange in the accountingmodel, and people would
have to realize that once a policyis issuedand the profits are released,there isn't
much left of the future. In fact, if we are wrong in our assumptions, that business
could actually produce lossesgoing forward.

This suggests that perhaps we ought to be consideringa different approach. One
possibilityis an approachthat retainsthe ideaof releasingprofits over the life of the
business, but where the valuationof the liabilitiesis allowed to move up and down as
the investments that support those liabilitiesmove up and down.

We have been doing some work on that. The paper that I preparedthat was referred
to a few minutes ago tries to demonstrate that you can do this. If you put certain
constraints on your assumptions,you can come up with an accounting model that
looksvery much likeour presentaccountingmodel, as long as the market-value
interest rates don't change significantly. If market-valueinterest rateschange, the
value of the liabilitieswill move up and down in tandem with the value of the assets,
providedthe companyhas satisfactorilyimmunizedits asset/liabilitymanagement
strategy. I don't know that this is the right answer either. Again, it comes back to
the question as to what it is we want to produce when we're alldone.

I do know that either model will be far better than the one that has been put forward
by the FASB at the presenttime. We have some seriousproblemsgoing forward. I
talked eadier about how much the value of our company as measured between asset
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and liabilities will change under the new accounting model and, in fact, what was
really going on. For all the reasons we've been talking about, that is a phony number.

Our company does not have a value that is greater than the value we had 18 months
ago, represented by the 8% appreciation of the value of our assets. We know that
everybody who looks at our financial statements knows that. And, in fact, I think
there is a process that goes on in the marketplace, where investorstry to sort out just
how much of that appreciation belongs to the stockholdersand how much of that
would be offset by our proper valuation for liabilities.

I am reasonablycertain that investorswill make the same judgment when the
difference is the other way. They have in the past. We've had times in recent years
where there's been an 8-10% differentialinthe market values of our assetsgoing the
other way. We didnot typically see the market priceof our company being marked
down by that full difference. So I think that investorsare smart enoughto see
through this. If we're to do our jobs as responsiblemanagers, we're goingto have to
give them the tools to do it well.

We're going to publish some kind of a market value of liabilitiesat the same time as
we do the market value of assets. We haven't decided exactly how we're going to
do that, which methodology we're going to use,and how we're going to get there.
But we're going to do what we can to try to help people use these statements and
sort out what all this means. I know several othercompanies that are considering
doing the same thing, tn fact, one company, CapitalHolding,did it last year-end. It
used, as I understandit, a variation of the gross premium valuation to get there. And,
I think it said it intends to continue and improve on that technique going forward.

So, one thing we'll be seeing is a number of companiespresentingthis kind of
informationso that users of financialstatements can appropriatelyadjustthe data that
they're getting from the balance sheet.

The problem is, we're allgoing to do it differently. We'll have our way of doing it.
Even if we work hard to try to do it in a consistentmanner, we're not goingto get
there. In the absenceof a standard, there's goingto be a considerablevariation.
What might be a reasonablemeasure of market-value surplusfor Capital Holdingwill
look much different than what Uncoln National is going to look for. That's going to
be very hard on the people who have to deal with it.

One consequenceof all this is there's going to be much confusionas to what life
insuranceor, for that matter, financial institutionaccounting, is reallyabout.

There will probably be a lot of work for consultantsand analysts. But inthe mean-
time, it's goingto have an adverse effect on the investor and, ultimately, on the stock
price for insurancecompanies. The market is smart, it can sort out all these things.
But it really can't tolerate confusion,and that confusionis going to have an adverse
effect on how ourcompanies perform in the stockmarketplace.

So, having said all this, it's clear that it is very important to us as a company, an
industry, and a profession,that we get this accountingstraightenedaround and that
we get a standard that properly, or at least consistently,values both the asset and
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liability sides. So the work the Academy is doing is going to be very important. The
ACLI has decided that it will support that same kind of activity. It will contribute
what it can to the effort. I hope the accountants will support us. I hope that they
will do what they can to try and get this process moving forward. Ultimately, I hope
the Financial Accounting Standards Board will quickly revisit this and get it straight-
ened around to where we have something that will work.

MR. ROY GOLDMAN: Mark, when you read the scope of SFAS 115, you referred to
equity securities. Then you talked about debt securities.

MR. WESTON: SFAS 115 applies to all debt securities and to equity securities with
readily determinable fair values.

MR. GOLDMAN: That's what I thought. But the scope just referred to equity
securities. Mr. Robertson, you had mentioned that you classify your assets as those
that you're going to hold for maturity. What is the process if, in fact, you decide to
sell these? Won't you have to go back and figure out what the imbedded gains are?

MR. ROBERTSON: Your question is, if we classify an investment as held-to-maturity
and subsequently sell it, what happens?

MR. GOLDMAN: Yes.

MR. ROBERTSON: Well, from an accounting perspective, the gain or loss would be
recognized at that time. It would be necessary to make a disclosure of the fact that
we have done this. Disclosure is made if the sale did not meet the criteria specified in
the standard as to an appropriate sale, i.e., when it is reasonable to sell a held-to-
maturity security. Presumably, we misclessified that security at issue. Now, this is
one of the problems. How can we know what somebody, who's probably not even
in a policy-making position, is going to do ten years from now?

MR. GOLDMAN: What are the ramifications of that if you had misclassified it?

MR. ROBERTSON: You're probably going to have to answer to the SEC.

MR. HOWARD L. ROSEN: I also have a two-part question: the first for Mr. Weston,
and the second for anyone who cares to respond. I thought I heard earlier, perhaps
it's just my misunderstanding, that the FASB and our accounting brethren don't really
believe that there will be a material reclassification of assets from held to maturity,
trading, and marketable. I was wondering if Mr. Weston could comment on that.
And second, as a follow-up, if that is true, and many companies continue to have a
substantialamount of their asset portfolios in the held-to-maturity category, where
they have the positiveintent and abilityto hold those assetsto maturity, can they, in
general, reallybe consideredto be looking out for the best interestsof either their
policyholdersor their stockholders?

MR. WESTON: I'll take the first one for sure, and let someone else tackle the second
part. it depends on who you talk to. I've talked to a number of peoplewho think
that they will be able to classify a significantportionof their portfolio into the held-to-
maturity category. I've talked with other folks who have saidthat they thought very
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little would go in there. So I really think it depends upon individual companies, the
practices that they have followed in their asset/liability management, and how refined
they are in that. Even asset/liability management programs, at least in my experience
and in talking to individuals, have varied as well. As to whether those companies will
continue the same kind of philosophies that they've practiced in the past on a going-
forward basis, I don't know. Some will be able to do it and have a significant
amount in the held-to-maturity category. For some, it's going to create a tremendous
amount of problems, and they may ultimately have very little inthe held-to-maturity
category.

MR. DURAN: The secondpart of the questionrelated to whether a company that
was to classify a largeportion of its assets as held-to-maturitywas reallydoing a
disserviceto its policyholdersor its shareholders. Does anybodywant to offer an idea
on that?

MR. ROBERTSON: Well, first of all, I think Mr. Weston is right. I think you will find
differentcompanies taking differentapproaches. The fact is that if most investments
are carried at market value, the company's surplus will be subject to very major
fluctuations. Conceivably, major stress is a powerful motivating factor to put as
much as possible in the held-to-maturity category.

But I agree with you. I don't believe that you can do the best job for your policyhold-
ers, or stockholders if you're a publicly held company, by making a commitment not
to sell a security in the future. I don't think we know what we're going to want to
do ten years from now. We don't know what asset/liability management techniques
might be available to us. We don't know what our tax position is going to be. I
don't think we're in a position to make that kind of commitment. So that's why I am
ieaning toward recommending that our company put little, if anything, in the heid-to-
maturity category. I think that's the only prudent thing to do. I firmly believe that it
is very important that management not let bed accounting drive bad business
decisions. And I see that happening here.

MR. HOHMANN: Howard, I have a quick comment. One of the things that you
mentioned here came out of the statement that I made when I was talking about
what we in the COLIFRperceived to be held to maturity, as being unlikely to receive
many assets of insurance companies. When we were trying to rationalize what we
were seeing in the exposure draft, we could only conclude that in the wider group of
all financial institutions, the insurance company position must not have been properly
regarded by the FASB. But that was only conjecture on our part, which affected the
formation of our opinion.

The secondthing I have is on the point that you broughtup. I would urge anyone to
get a copy of it. I thought the ACLI wrote quite a good letter to the FASB following
an earlierdraft of SFAS 115. It brought up this very issue and several others; for
additionalreference, people might want to get that.

MR. FORRESTALLEN SPOONER: I have a questionfor Jim Hohmann. I was
surprisedthat the property/casualtyfolks decidedto make an argument in favor of
staying with book value. It seemsthat their position is not neady as strongas ours. I
wonder if you could tell us what positionthey put forward in support of that?
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MR. HOHMANN: Unfortunately, I don't have much detail on what COPLFR was
doing at the time. I do know that its position was similar to ours, and ours was
expressly neutral on the accounting treatment. While I would not call theirs an
advocacy position of either methodology, it had a little bit of a leaning toward the
book approach.

One of the interesting things that I found is that while I've only seen bits and pieces
of what comes out of the COPLFR,evidently the research that it is doing as far as
market valuation or fair valuation of liabilities is concemed, when it comes to dis-
counted cash-flow techniques, and in particular when talking about discount rates, it's
rather interesting that it starts with the discount rate. COPLFRmoves down off of
that in the valuation to bring in the risk aspects. So I found that kind of interesting.
I'd urge you to do try to get a hold of more of that literature. Unfortunately, I don't
have enough to give you any of the background thinking.

MR. JAMES B. DOHERTY: I just wanted to clear up one point that was made. The
impressionwas that the U.K. uses a market-valuevaluation. The Department of
Trade and Industry (DTI) is actually still, well, you might call it sort of a market, sort
of a book-valuationmethod. Forpar-type policies,it uses a very low interest rate
with a net level premium reserve method. The implicit dividendscale is in the low
interest rate. That's what the current statutory requirementsare. There is a move
among about six of the largerinsurancecompaniesthat are publishingas an appendix
to their annual statement, what they callaccrualbasis profits,which is an attempt to
be at a market-value basis. But, even at that, I guess the methodologiesare still
being developed. And the way they value nonpar products is by usinga gross
premiumvaluation with some pads for future reasonableexpectationsof contingen-
cies. The way that that's beingapplied at our further Canadianbranch, which is
what I work for, is the effect that we've been fronting about 60% of profits on a
new piece of business,but deferring about 40%. That 60/40 was a very round
number. So I think even market valuationfor accrual-basisprofit is subject to manipu-
lationby the opinionof the particularactuary.

FROM THE FLOOR: Mr. Robertson, you mentioned that a shorteningof asset
maturity may be a safety response to the fluctuation risk. Do you see the insurance
industry'scompetitors having to do the same thing? And if so, would this make our
variableannuity products possiblymore salablebecausethey're immune to the risk?
Mr. Hohmann, we've been usingthe cash-flow testing exercisesand reserveade-
quacy assessment. Do you see a similar sort of exercise with a surplus account
being used as a solvency test and an investment strategy test?

MR. ROBERTSON: I agree with your suggestion that these changes would be a
factor making equity-based products, such as variable annuities and variable life
insurance, more attractive. A lot was going on, but I would put this on the list of
things that may be leading to greater sales of those products. Will competitors be
subject to the same things? That's hard to say, because it depends on which
competitors we're talking about. Some people worry that there are a number of
companies that are not subject to the financial accounting standards, or at least they
don't have public stockholders in the United States. At least we have the mutual
companies roped in now. They're subject to this, although all the implications of this
are not clear. But for our own companies, like Prudential, I think there is a problem of
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competitive activity, or it may be that we'll have to leave to such companies many
long-term liabilitiesthat are being written; structuredsettlementsand pensionfund
buy-outs, for example. That would be an undesirableresult,becausethe market is
better served by as diverse a group of competitors as is possible. And that may just
have to happen.

MR. HOHMANN: The work that's been done by Arnold Dicke so far does, in fact,
contemplate multiple-interestscenariotesting, and, therefore,you would be able to
get leverageoff of some existingmodels. I believe that Arnoldhas actually written a
paper on the topic and expects to have it published. I can't tell you when it will be
published,because I just don't recallat this point. I think it could be in Contingencies.
But we do expect it to be publishedfairly soon. But it definitelydid includethe
possibility, and actually articulated specifically,that multiple-interestscenario testing
could be used.

MR. ROSEN: Dick, and perhaps Mark, I wonder if, as we get more and more
exposedto FASB, how you can do market liabilitiesand call it GAAP? Will your
accountantsaccept this? Clearly related to this is that you're dealingwith a part of
the apple; maybe a big part of it. And it's clearly the part the actuariesought to be
grovelingwith, and it will wander off a bit into the accountants'world. What do you
do with the other assets? How do you value realestate, mortgages, and all the rest?
You probablyhave just as much a mismatch as you mark some assets to market and
then you mark all your liabilitiesto market. Or maybe you're goingto mark part of
your liabilities to market, but what do you do with that piece? And is it, in fact, going
to be GAAP, whatever this thing is that you're turningout?

MR. DURAN: Mark, do you want to take the first part of that?

MR. WESTON: Okay. Well that troublesme very much, becauseSFAS 115 has
selected only certain assets for the value treatment. It was mentioned earlierhere
that perhapscompanies might shift assets over into areasthat wouldn't be subject to
this accounting. I could see some bed practicesdevelopingthere.

Also, with respectto liabilities,part of the big challengewill be to settle on a method
that people can use, and there will always be controversyabout that. I remember,
when I was at the FASB, how many individuallyright ways there were to do some-
thing. The challenge is to pickone that is probablythe most reasonableout of the
alternativesselected.

And we've now gone a step further, SFAS 115 acknowledgesthat it introduces
additionaluse of fair value. Until you go the full way, you always have some kind of
a mismatch. And then I step back and say, well, even if we go the full way to
market-valueaccounting, I think that introducesa highdegree of subjectivityand
imprecision as well. So the jury is still out for me as to where we ultimately wind up
and as to whether you improve financialreporting. But you certainlywon't as you're
only doing piecesof it alongthe way.

MR. ROBERTSON: I think it is important to realizethat even if we had a method that
everybody liked, you couldn't use it in your financial statement until the FASB actually
came out with a pronouncementthat saidthat is what GAAP is. I think that was
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also part of your question, Jim. If we have a great method for valuing liabilities on a
fair-value basis, we can't use it except in disclosures to the financial statement. We
can't use it in the actual financial statement until the FASB comes out with a pro-
nouncement that says that's the way to go.

MR. WESTON: You could use it for the SFAS 107 for the disclosures,but you
couldn't use it to book the numbers.

MR. ROBERTSON: Not on the incomestatement or balancesheet.

MR. DURAN: Yes. Clearly we couldnot prepare a balance sheet with market values
of liabilitiesand have it certified as being in conformancewith generallyaccepted
accounting principles. Generally accepted is a bad term. They're not generally
accepted anymore, they're currentlyrequired. In fact, I use the term currently
required accounting pronouncements.

MR. ROSEN: What do you intendto do with your realestate and other things? Do
you intendto mark that to market also?

MR. ROBERTSON: That's a problem. It's not a big numberfor ourcompany for
many reasons. So we've kind of put it asideand said we'll worry about the big
things, then we'll come back and figure out what to do with this. We have the
capabilityof putting something that at least is a usefulproxy for market values on our
mortgages and real estate and, in fact, do it for internalpurposes. I don't know if
that value is solidenough to want to use it at a publicdiscussionyet. But it could
be, I suppose.

MR. WESTON: There is one thing that some people whom I've talked to have been
considering,and Cab Folding,who was mentioned eadier, has taken a step in that
direction. He's providingadditionalsupplementaldisclosuresin the financialstate-
merits. That shows an expanded use of market-valueaccounting for both assetsand
liabilitiesto, as Mr. Robertsonwas mentioningearlier,put soma rationalityof the
relationshipback into the financialstatements. But it's really supplemental
disclosures.

MR. ROSEN: I appreciate those answers. It seems to me, as an actuary lookingat
accounting, I may be disqualifiedto ask much more. But I would like Mr. Weston, in
particular, to address this. Looking at this from a broader perspective,it seems FASB
has always been focusing on income, and it is moving toward equity and capital with
market-value accounting. You and I have chatted about this in the past. Well, at
least when I talk to our accountants, it would appearthat marking liabilitiesto fair
value may only be a Band-Aidand will only confuse thingsfurther. Perhapsthe
fundamental issue is if FASB isto move to more of an equity-type accountingfrom
an income-type accounting, it almost has to rethinkmany, many FASB pronounce-
ments, because it is now goingto be in a different paradigm, as the term is used.
Perhaps we are addressing,as I say, the Band-Aid or only one small part of this issue.
One would have to rethink the entire process to move to an equity-type accounting
structure. I wonder what your comment would be on that? This liabilitything may
be interes_ng, but it may actually be further from what may be better accounting
structure for the future.
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MR. WESTON: There's an argument that if you go to fair-value accounting for all
assets and liabilities, you've accomplished the all-inclusive income concept as well as
the equity in the total balance sheet. So, you could accomplishboth goals by a
completemove to fair-value accounting. As to whether it's moving, the FASB is
moving toward a balance-sheetapproachversus an income statement approach.
Again, I think that dependson who you talk to when you look at the conceptual
framework that the FASB has established. Its objective isto be neutral and even-
handed. Unfortunately, what givesriseto the issuesconsideredby the accounting
professionand the FASB typically are income-statement-type items. As I said earlier,
WaIter Shuts commented that, "People were recording losses too littletoo late." And
so you do that by forcingit, by getting a properbalance sheetvaluation.

MR. ROSEN: Which the Statement didn't address.

MR. WESTON: And as I saidearlier, it reallydidn't resolvethe gains-tredingissue,
and it didn't addressthe other-than-temporary-impairmentissue. Two of the biggest
reasonsthat It was undertaken were stillon the table.

MR. ROBERTSON: I wrote a paper that covers many of the things I was talking
about, and it's going to soon be published in Lincoln National's reinsurance report.

MR. DURAN: There's also an excellent article by Mark Griffin on an approach to
market valuing liabilities that appeared in the Financial Reporter about a year ago,
which I would like to refer people to.
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